QUARRY PARK ADVENTURES
The Great Scarecrow Contest
Win a grade field trip to Quarry Park Adventures by creating your school’s
own special scarecrow for the ABC10 Harvest Festival Great Scarecrow Contest!

Great Scarecrow Contest Rules
One entry per grade level per school
Scarecrow display may consist of more than one scarecrow or prop
Friday, October 19 is the deadline for placing your scarecrow at the display zone
at Quarry Park Adventures

Voting
All accepted scarecrows will be displayed at the park; however, a panel from Quarry Park
Adventures will choose the top two scarecrows from each grade level as finalists. Voting
will take place on Facebook through “likes” on individual photos of the selected
scarecrows. The scarecrow with the most votes wins the field trip for the class. Parents,
teachers, and school administrators are encouraged to like and share the photo on their
Facebook accounts. Only likes on the actual scarecrow photo will be counted, not likes
on individual posts sharing the photo, so be sure to include the instructions in your post.

Win a Field Trip
There will be a winner for each grade level from 1st grade through 5th grade selected from
one of the 11 Rocklin USD elementary schools. The winning class will be announced on
Monday, November 5. Everyone in the grade at the school, plus 10 chaperones, will be the
guests of Quarry Park Adventures for a field trip or just for a fun day of zippin’, soarin’,
climbin’ and explorin’. Questions: Contact Sharon Thompson; sharont@quarrypark.com or
(916) 750-1772 ext. 403.
The ABC10 Harvest Festival at Quarry Park Adventures features food, fun and fall
festivities like the scarecrow maze, carnival rides, pumpkin patch, crafts and yummy
delights for the whole family.

Let’s give the area something to crow about!

Additional Great Scarecrow Contest Rules
Scarecrows should be designed, created, and assembled in majority part by the
children from the grade level it represents. Adults are welcome to assist, but are
encouraged to be as hands-off as safety allows. Quarry Park Adventures will not be
making decisions based on or speculating on how much design or construction was
performed by the children.
Scarecrows portraying controversial, social, religious, or political opinions or
statements will not be accepted. Scarecrows are welcome to promote school mascots,
school plays or events, or other community interests.
Scarecrows requiring power must include batteries and be pre-assembled. Quarry Park
Adventures is not able to provide generators or any other power source. Scarecrows
must be in good taste and constructed to withstand the weather, as they will be
displayed outdoors between October 19 and November 11.
The adventure course elements require a minimum height of 48” and minimum
weight of 70 pounds. Classes with children too small for these requirements can
enjoy the Quarry Kidz Kove and the Miners’ Maze during their field trip.
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